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Guadalcanal
by Edward Oxford

Some months ago, in the dark earth ofa Guadalcanal
hillside, a tapioca farmer planting a
bits of metal, buttons, and human bones, mththern he
found an oval metal disk attached to a twisted coil of
barbed wire. A relic from a battle fought on that hill
side nearly a half-century before, the disk was a (k)g tag
that had been worn by a United States Marine. The
man's name still was legible. Reburying the remains where ,
he had found them, the farmer took the dog tag to authorities at me . . ^
in Honiara. He, and they, wondered about the man whose bones lay in the un-
marked and long-forgotten grave.

T
he 1942-43 Battle for Guadalcanal, through the passage of five
decades, has taken on the dimensions of legend. TOe contest for pos
session of this strategically located South Pacific island was f^ more
than a battle. American Marines, backed by U.S. Army infantr^ei^

fought against Japanese forces there for six months—&e longest single mh^
campaign in United States history. During that period a succession of m j
^d^ashes raged through Guadalcanal's forbidding jungles and up and
r^its ridges, and skirmish actions took place so fi-equently that historians
have been unable to enumerate them. ni-tinn There- ■
The struggle for Guadalcanal was also much more than a land action, he re
Jn suSing the island was the setting for six major naval eWmmit
dozens of encounters between planes and ships, and day-after-day mr-to-air
fights Every branch of the United States armed forces, plus supporting Aus-SLn and New Zealand units, played a part in the struggle. In all three di
mensions-land, sea, and air-the issue remained m doubt longer than m any
""ouaSS^^aLSTmen, ships, and planes, both to the ̂ erica^ and
to the Jaoanese The fierce fighting left thousands of corpses littering the ju1 wSrwaters around the island claimed fliers by the hundreds and
faiiors by the thousands. Across the seven seas, no more eerie ocean graveywd
can be found than in the strait called "Ironbottom Sound, wherein



Focal point of the
Guadalcanal campaign
was Henderson Field

(opposite], so named by
American forces who

captured and completed it
after the airstrip was

begun by the Japanese In
mid-1942. Because it

brought sea lanes linking
the U.S. with Australia and
New Zealand within reach
of land-based aircraft, the
airfield suddenly assumed

strategic importance.
Major General Alexander
A. Vandegrift (above with

amphibious force
commander Richmond

Turner), commander of the
1 st Marine Division, was

charged with the
responsibility of taking and

holding the vital airstrip.

wrecks of some forty U.S. and Japanese war
ships.
The American home front received news of

the August 1942 U.S. landings on Guadal
canal with trepidation. Although Americans
held high hopes for victory in the Pacific,
consecutive disasters at Pearl Harbor,
Guam, Wake, Bataan, and Corregidor had
given them cause for doubt. Now, on another
faraway tropical island, American fighting
men for the first time were taking the offen
sive against their Japanese adversaries.

Major General Alexander A. Vandegrift,
the Marine commander at the scene of blood
and battle, later recalled how crucial—and
daunting—was the task his men faced: "We
struck at Guadalcanal to halt the advance of
the Japanese. We did not know how strong
he was, nor did we know his plans. We knew
only that he was moving down the island
chain and that he had to be stopped."

In concluding his narrative of the cam
paign, naval historian Samuel Eliot Morison
observed: "Guadalcanal is not a name but an
emotion, recalling desperate fights in the air,
furious night naval battles, frantic work at
supply or construction, savage fighting in the
sodden jungle, nights broken by screaming
bombs and deafening explosions of naval
shells."

The bloody campaign for Guadalcanal—
destined to live on in the troubled memories
of those who fought in and survived it-
marked the end of the beginning of the Pa
cific War.

By the summer of 1942, spearheads of
Japanese aggression had pierced far south of
the home islands. Rising Sun flags on the
map of Southeast Asia marked the on
slaught: Hong Kong. Kendari. Balikpapan.
Rabaul. Singapore. Sumatra. Bali. Timor.
Java. Philippines. Buna. Now the advance
threatened to cut off Australia from the
United States.

Japan's forces seemed unstoppable. Her
fighting men sensed the touch of destiny. As
they willed to do, in the test of arms, so they
did. Theirs was a fatalistic belief; "Duty is
weightier than a mountain, while death is
lighter than a feather."
The Battle for Guadalcanal raged within

the context of worldwide war. President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Prime Minister
Winston Churchill had set forth their master
plan: the Allies first would vanquish Hitler,
then face Japan in the Far East with their
concerted forces.

The "Europe First" strivings, even as of
early 1942, were already vast in scale. Allied

convoys fought their way past German U-
boats in the North Atlantic. The Russians
engaged the Wehnnacht in massive battles.
Preparations were under way for "Operation
Torch" landings in North Africa.
But Admiral Ernest J. King, U.S. chief of

naval operations, demanded that attention
also be paid the Pacific theater. He sketched
"Operation Watchtower," an invasion of the
Solomon Islands, to be effected early in 1943.
The Solomons, King was convinced, marked
the line where American fighting forces
must stop the Japanese advance. The is
lands lay athwart sea lanes running between
the United States and Australia. Whoever
controlled those lanes probably held the key
to Southeast Asia.

In June 1942, before his plan had thor
oughly jelled, disturbing word reached King.
Scattered Australian "coastwatchers" in the
Solomons had spotted the Imperial Army
landing labor contingents on the island of
Guadalcanal. And in early July, an Allied re
connaissance plane spotted the enemy force
at work, scratching out an airfield.

King's invasion timetable suddenly
jumped forward from many months to a few
weeks. If Japanese air forces became en
trenched on Guadalcanal, they would be able
to dominate the entire Solomon Islands
chain, interdict lines of supply to America's
ally "down under," and indeed threaten Aus
tralia itself.

"Operation Watchtower" at once gained
top priority in the Pacific War. Admiral
Chester W. Nimitz, chief of the Pacific Fleet,
assigned direction of the operation to Vice
Admiral Robert Ghormley, commander of the
South Pacific area. Vice Admiral F. Jack
Fletcher, fresh from the naval battles of the
Coral Sea and Midway, assumed overall
charge of the Expeditionary Force. In com
mand of the amphibious force was Rear Ad
miral Richmond K. Turner.

The U.S. 1st Marine Division, the force
destined to face the Japanese troops, had the
right leader for this venture. General Van
degrift, hard-willed and soft-spoken, was a
seasoned veteran of 1930s jungle fighting in
Nicaragua, Vera Cruz, and Haiti.*
Handed a short fuse, Vandegilft was sud

denly "It." He had expected to lead hii
Marines against the Japanese in six months
But as of late June, he was ordered to lane
them in the Solomons in six weeks.

^The 1st Division was augmented by Raider,
parachutist, and 2nd Division elements. Vande
grift would receive the Medal of Honor for his rok
in the Guadalcanal campaign.
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A sixteenth-century Spanish explorer had
come upon the Solomon Island chain while
in search of King Solomon's storied realm of
Ophir. He named one of the largest islands
Wadi-en-Canar, after a village in Spain. In
time that name became Guadalcanal. The
double chain, a thousand miles northeast of
Australia, was a British protectorate before
Japanese forces made their appearance
there.

U.S. intelligence specialists hurriedly
studied the Solomon Islands setting. They
talked with traders, missionaries, and
planters who knew the Guadalcanal terrain
and studied years-old navigation charts of its
waters. Then they roughed out an invasion
map, mimeographed copies, and rushed
them to troop leaders.

In New Zealand, elements of the 1st Divi
sion experienced dilliculties from the begin
ning. Rainstorms drenched supplies. A dock
strike forced the Marines to combat-load
their own troopships. The latest aerial pho
tos of the target area, dispatched to 1st Divi
sion commanders, never reached them.

In late July, eighty ships of the Expedi
tionary Force—including the aircraft carri

ers Enterprise, Saratoga, and Wasp, with 250
aircraft on board; the battleship North Car
olina-, and a score of cruisers and destroy
ers—rendezvoused south of Fiji. Twenty-
three transports carried nineteen thousand
Marines.

General Vandegrift had estimated that his
Marines would need four to five days to get
themselves and their supplies ashore. To
VandegrifL's consternation, Fletcher now de
clared that he would only be able to keep his
carriers off Guadalcanal for two days, "be
cause of the danger of air attacks and be
cause of the fuel situation." Vandegrift, fear
ing that his Marines would be stranded on
the beach without air cover, strenuously ob
jected to the pull-out plan but was overruled.

Fletcher did, at least, give Vandegrift a
day or two for some hurried invasion re
hearsals—which, in VandegrifL's view, were
"a complete bust."

Then the fleet stoically headed toward
Guadalcanal at twelve knots.

Although intensively trained, the majority of
the nineteen thousand Marines in the land
ing force were untested by fire—adventurous

"We struck

at Guadal

canal to halt

the advance

of the Japan
ese. We did

not know

how strong
he was • • •

only that he
was moving
down the

island chain

and that

he had to be

stopped."
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Landing unopposed on Hie
north coast of Guadalcanal

on August 7, 1942, a
nineteen'thousand-man

Marine force quickly took
possession of the Japanese
airfield. Following the early
withdrawal of supporting

aircraft carriers—and then
of their own amphibious
force ships following a

devastating night attack by
enemy cruisers—the

Marines found themselves
on their own with limited

food, munitions, and
supplies. Marines

(opposite) patrol at the
mouth of the Matanikau
River, later the scene of

fierce fighting during
Japanese efforts to retoke

the airfield.

youngsters recently out of farms and offices, (
high schools and colleges. Many had ap- I
peared at recruiting offices the Monday i
morning after the December 7, 1941 Pearl <
Harbor attack. But scattered among them 1
was a core of hard-faced old-timers who had (

seen service in France, the Caribbean, or
China. Long renowned as the "First to j
Fight," these men of "the Corps" represented
a way of life dedicated to duty. In the words
of Marine historian Colonel John Thomason,
"they were the Leathernecks, the old breed of
American regular, regarding the service as
home and war as an occupation, and they
transmitted their temper and character and
viewpoint to the high-hearted volunteer
mass."

For more than a week the invasion fleet—
the most powerful amphibious attack force
until then assembled—steamed across the
blue waters of the South Pacific. At Rabaul,
six hundred miles northwest of Guadalcanal,
tropical showers kept Japanese reconnais
sance aircraft on the ground.

"It seems incredible," wrote Marine histo
rian Major John Zimmerman, "that such a
force should have been able to approach the
landing beach undetected, but it is a fact
that no signs of life came from the shore as
the convoy ran down the coast."

"X-Ray," the main fifteen-ship transport
group, headed toward the north shore of

• Guadalcanal. "Yoke," an eight-ship forma
tion, closed on Tulagi, twenty-two miles far
ther north.

Something sinister about Guadalcanal struck
the Marines when they first caught sight^of
it in the predawn light of August 7,1942. It
gave you the creeps," one recalled later. Even
the smell of the jungle island, rank with
mud, lent a disturbing eeriness.

Situated just south of the equator, the
rain-swept island, ninety miles long and
thirty miles wide, loomed green, dark, and
forbidding. Its landscape featured steep vol
canic slopes, thick jungles, and precipitous
ravines. Here flourished huge trees with
knobby roots, thick tangles of vines with
sharp thorns, vegetation so dense as to be al
most impenetrable. And where jungle left
off clumps of rough-bladed shoulder-high
kunai grass took over. Throughout the ter
rain thrived bats, lizards, scorpions, and
malaria-bearing mosquitoes. An apt Ime in a
Jack London short story read: If I were a
king the worst punishment I could inflict on
my enemies would be to send them to the
Solomons." ,

A few minutes after 6 A.M. on the seventh,

eight-inch guns aboard the heavy cruiser
Quincy opened fire on Guadalcanal, followed
soon after by those of other warships. Hun
dreds of shells during a three-hour bom
bardment hammered the silent shores. Air

craft from the three carriers that lay in open
waters to the south bombed and strafed the
jungle beaches.

Finally, at 9:10 A.M. loudspeakers blared
the command: "Load the landing force!" The
battle for Guadalcanal had begun.

"Antlike they went over the side," Private
Robert Leckie later wrote of his Marine com

rades, "clinging to the rough rope nets that
swayed out and in against the warm steel
sides of the ships. They stepped on the fin
gers of the men below them and felt their
own hands squashed by the men above."

Dripping with sweat. Marines carrying
heavy packs and bolt-action Springfield ri
fles of pre-World War I vintage clambered
into bobbing Higgins boats. The first of four
hundred boats moved in circles, waiting
their turn. Wave after wave of them, upon
reaching their point of departure, headed to
ward the beach. Eight months to the day af
ter the Pearl Harbor disaster, the first Amer
ican invasion effort of World War II was un
der way.

First Division men stepped ashore at
"Beach Red," a stretch of sand near the
Tenaru River on Guadalcanal's north-central
coast. The landing went well. But the still
ness puzzled the invaders. They stared at a
wall of jungle. Some wondered whether
there were any Japanese at all on the island.
The Navy's gunfire, it turned out, had

driven the Japanese garrison troops and
their Korean labor contingents into the hilU
that rimmed the Lunga Plain. U.S. intelm
gence had estimated that Japanese strength
would comprise between three thousand anc
seven thousand men. The actual figure was
closer to a few hundred troops, with a laboi
force of about two thousand.
By that first afternoon, nearly clever

thousand U.S. Marines had landed at "Bead
Red." Lieutenant Evard Snell dug from hi:
pack a faded six-by-eight-inch U.S. flag am
ran it to the top of a Japanese flagpole.
The Japanese high command had beei

taken by surprise. Irate officers at Rabaul or
dered an air attack upon the
ing force. Taking off from Rabaul, fifty Bel
ty" bombers and "Zero" fighters, followed b,
"Val" dive-bombers, attempted to attack tn
U.S. troop transports. ^

Raked by antiaircraft gunners and U..-
carrier planes, the Japanese attackei

UPl/BETTMANN. NEW YORK CiTY
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scored but one hit—on a destroyer. They lost
sixteen planes in the action, but in a display
ol dogfighting skill shot down twelve Ameri
can aircraft.

By dusk, the American invaders held a
beachhead a mile wide and a half-mile deep.
During their first night ashore, Marines
imagined the vegetation to be alive with en
emy soldiers. For passwords they used words
like "lollipop," "polyglot," and "lollygag,"
their notion being that the Japanese had
trouble pronouncing the letter "1". Here and
there, men fired at shadows.
The situation seemed well in hand for the

Marines of "X-Ray" on Guadalcanal. But for
the men of "Yoke" it was a different story.
When those six thousand Marines landed on
the islets of Tulagi, Gavutu, and Tanambogo,
they encountered Japanese soldiers holed up
in caves and pillboxes, who held out to the
last man. The defenders lost some nme hun
dred men, the attackers nearly one hundred
and fifty in the vicious storming operation.
The fighting on these dots of land, said one
Marine officer later, "gave us a good preview
of what we had to face later at Tarawa, Iwo
Jima, Okinawa, and Saipan.

The second day-August 8^n G^dalcanaft
"Beach Red" was chaotic. Supplies piled up
rarer than shore parties could move them

inland, Ships were forced to suspend further
unloading until the beach could be cleared.

Coastwatchers warned that Japanese
bombers were on their way. At noon, more
than thirty Bettys bore down upon the trans
port ships. The bombers flew in at an alti
tude of forty feet, moving into bursts of anti
aircraft fire. One scored a torpedo hit on a
destroyer. Another exploded in what one Ma
rine called a "blood red" burst of flame upon
a transport. Twenty Japanese and ten U.S.
Navy planes went down in flames.
Two days of air attacks cost the Japanese

forty planes—most lost in combat, others
simply running out of fuel and crashing into
the sea. The scope of battle had become ap
parent. The fight would be not only for the
ground but also for the sea and skies.

Green-clad Marines pushed inland through
plantations of coconut trees. By late after
noon, advance patrols occupied the airstrip.
Rifies at the ready for expected resistance,
they instead found bowls of rice still set out
on tables, work clothes hung on rope lines,
and even stores of sake
The gravel-and-coral runway, 2,600 teet

long and 150 feet wide, was nine-tenths fin
ished. Japanese fighter planes had been
scheduled to make their hrst landings ther
within days. The Marines had seized the
strip just in time.

The Marines

had a hand

hold on one

percent of
the iandmass

of a malev
olent island.

The struggle
centered on

one question:
Could the Jap
anese break

the American
grip?

^  ,,.= .ur^Tn,lsf^Aflv [Ret'd] James v/, ward-U,s. MARINE CORPS photograph; COURTESV OF U.S. NAVAL INSTl Wood^ide Drive
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That night, to the dismay of Marine com ttq xrmanders, Admiral Fletcher abruptly with- mir^l Flefch' that Ad-
drew his aircraft carriers-even befL the w ̂  ^ad

itL'Tir-s s

V.ce Adm.ra. GuniomZZZe

whrsTpp^rnvett;\~io"H^^^^^ ,e f"hrr^H*;""cruiser Jand a destroy^ XtL ZS Iv at sea R f a
hard by the volcanic cone of Savo Island <-pti / u- • ^ the sun rose, they could
miles north of Guadalcanal ' (h^ Higgins boats carrying burned sailors

do tubes packed Long Lance" torpedoes that Sound." By contrast, the Japanese had lold
n ranp speed, and accuracy far exceeded fewer than forty men
their U.S. counterparts Each was capable of The Battle of Savo had been a Pearl-Har
propelling its thousand pounds of high ex- bor-at-Sea. Embittered Marines nicknamec

fiavkrotr"^^ ^ °^the Five Sittinj
T_th ' ■ ui 1 n* 1 Ducks." It was, said historian MorisonIn the oppressive blackness, Mikawa's col- "probably the worst defeat ever inflicted or

umn eased in among the sixteen U.S. and the United States Navy in a fair fight
Australian cruisers and destroyers that By nightfall of August 9, Admiral Turnei
screened the American troop transports. followed the example of Admiral Fletcher
At 1:36 A.M. on the moonless morning of Left without air protection, he put his trans

Au^st 9, Mikawa ordered: "Commence fir- ports out to sea. Some were still seventy-fiv(
mg!" Illuminated by flares and caught in percent loaded—with food, sandbags, how
searchlight beams, the Allied crews were itzers, barbed wire, radar equipment, anc
stunned by strike after strike of Long Lances ammunition. The incredulous Marines ofthi
and by successive salvos of gunfire. Marines 1st Division found themselves, like so man^
on the landing beach heard the rumble of castaways, left high and dry.
six- and eight-inch guns at sea—and stared
at their flashes. Headlines brought Americans word of U.S
The Quincy, which had fired the first Marines on a faraway island whose nanu

naval shells at Guadalcanal, swiftly became most had never before heard: "Fierce Batth
the first U.S. warship to receive death-hits. Rages in Solomons"... "Marines on Shore"..
Ensign Harris Hammersmith later remem- "Ameiicans Hold Ground on Guadalcanal."
bered: "Fire all around. Shells hitting our su- Radio Tokyo derided the Marines oi
nerstructure. They were dead, so many of Guadalcanal as "summer insects which hawZTThecaptaJTHee..^ ^
near. The MV>gator Ttey all goUt ̂  eommandevs at Rabaul

through wreckage-strewn waters. The bodies
of rnore than a thousand American and Aus
tralian seamen had been consigned to whai
would become known as "Ironbottoir
Sound." By contrast, the Japanese had losi
fewer than forty men.
The Battle of Savo had been a Pearl-Har-

bor-at-Sea. Embittered Marines nicknamec
the disaster the "Battle of the Five Sitting
Ducks." It was, said historian Morison
"probably the worst defeat ever inflicted or
the United States Navy in a fair fight."^'^
By nightfall of August 9, Admiral Turnei

followed the example of Admiral Fletcher
Left without air protection, he put his trans
ports out to sea. Some were still seventy-fiv(
percent loaded—with food, sandbags, how
itzers, barbed wire, radar equipment, anc
ammunition. The incredulous Marines of thi
1st Division found themselves, like so mam
castaways, left high and dry.

Headlines brought Americans word of U.S
Marines on a faraway island whose nanu
most had never before heard: "Fierce Batlli

Rages in Solomons" ... "Marines on Shore"..
"Anieiicans Hold Ground on Guadalcanal."

Radio Tokyo derided the Marines oi

5.

The seas around
Guodalcanol soon became
the locale of hard-fought
and costly naval and cir

actions, as the two
adversaries struggled for

control of the islcnd. A

iow*flying "Betty" bomber
(above] slips post U.S.

destroyers during a
torpedo run against the

amphibious force in
August; and the doomed

U.S. aircraft carrier

"Wasp" (opposite),
torpedoed by □ Japanese
submarine while escorting

U.S. reinforcements to
the islan^l in mid-

""CcZioCXtobet-enemy

otrioes . eiy thirty

Therthought the Manne landing-s constiZed a -econnaissance force perhaps tw,
...n, on Guadalcanal,' _ ^thousand men, o- edge of tlv

In his command tern was in ;In his that he was in t
airstrip, ^ Marines had to comrace against urn - ..fevmontlv

1 S Navy hepi lo the en*The U .S^N y aid and fountuftei-ward to . of the j-^ul
emy- nded out for censuret;reo^neof*e^
XmS committed suicide.
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That night, to the dismay of Marine com-jrrs,idm.rai Fletcher
drew his'aircraft carriers-even before^the

way Fletcher had no wish to become the firs
American admiral to ̂ ose five ,

Vice Admiral Gunichi Mikawa, one of the
Japanese Navy's boldest tacticians, mean
while slipped five heavy cruisers, two light
cruisers, and a destroyer into
hard by the volcanic cone of Savo Island, ten
miles north of Guadalcanal. , . i i

Mikawa's ships had no radar, but his look
outs, equipped with excellent binoculars,
were expert in night fighting. And his torpe
do tubes packed "Long Lance" torpedoes that
in range, speed, and accuracy far exceeded
their U.S. counterparts. Each was capable of
propelling its thousand pounds of high ex
plosives more than ten miles at a speed of
fifty knots.

In the oppressive blackness, Mikawa s col
umn eased in among the sixteen U.S. and
Australian cruisers and destroyers that
screened the American troop transports.
At 1:36 A.M. on the moonless morning of

August 9, Mikawa ordered: "Commence fir
ing!" Illuminated by flares and caught in
searchlight beams, the Allied crews were
stunned by strike after strike of Long Lances
and by successive salvos of gunfire. Marines
on the landing beach heard the rumble of
six- and eight-inch guns at sea—and stared
at their flashes.

The Quincy, which had fired the first
naval shells at Guadalcanal, swiftly became
the first U.S. warship to receive death-hits.
Ensign Harris Hammersmith later remem
bered: "Fire all around. Shells hitting our su
perstructure. They were dead, so many of
them. The captain. The exec. The chief engi
neer. The navigator. They all got it. There
was fire-light shining on the flag. Those of us
who saw the colors in the light never forgot
what we saw. There was a shell-hole in the
blue field. And a hole in the red and white
stripes. But the flag was there, still."

In a violent action lasting barely thirty
minutes—the Japanese adroit, the Allies
confused—Mikawa's ships sank the U.S.
cruisers Quincy, Vincennes, and Astoria, as
well as Australian cruiser Canberra—with
no ship losses to themselves.
By 2:30 A.M., little more than rain squalls

separated Mikawa from the U.S. transports,
the main target of his mission. But the
Japanese admiral, fearful of being attacked

The seas around

Guadalcanal soon became

the locale of hard-fought
and costly naval and air

actions, as the tv/o
adversaries struggled for

control of the island. A

low-flying "Betty" bomber
(above) slips post U.S.

destroyers during a
torpedo run against the

amphibious force in
August; and the doomed

U.S. aircraft carrier

"Wasp" (opposite),
torpedoed by a Japanese
submarine while escorting

U.S. reinforcements to

the island in mid-
September, burns fiercely.
A second U.S. carrier, the

"Hornet," was sunk by
enemy aircraft in October.

hv U S Navy aircraft, was unaware that Ad^mhafFfetcher and his carriers already had
Vanished into the night. As historian Rich
ard B. Frank said: "Fletcher never stopped
''ifSa'rgW destroyed all ol
thfu s. transports huddled at their anchor-
age-and won the battle for Guadalcanal
then and there. Instead, he turned his ships

"°Ntainet ashore felt certain that the vjo-
lent night fight signaled an Amencan victo
ry at sea. But when the sun rose, they coulo
see Higgins boats carrying burned sailor,
through wreckage-strewn waters. The todies
of more than a thousand American and Aus
tralian seamen had been consigned to what
would become known as "Ironbottoir
Sound." By contrast, the Japanese had losl
fewer than forty men.

The Battle of Savo had been a Pearl-nar-
bor-at-Sea. Embittered Marines nicknamec
the disaster the "Battle of the Five Sitting
Ducks." It was, said historian Monson
"probably the worst defeat ever inflicted or
the United States Na^w in a fair fight.
By nightfall of August 9, Admiral Turnei

followed the example of Admiral Fletcher
Left without air protection, he put his trans
ports out lo sea. Some were still seventy-fivi
percent loaded—with food, sandbags, how
itzers, barbed wire, radar equipment, anc
ammunition. The incredulous Marines of the

Isi Division found themselves, like so man}
castaways, left high and dry.

Headlines brought Americans word of U.S
Marines on a faraway island whose name
most had never before heard: "Fierce Batth

Rages in Solomons"... "Marines on Shore"..
"Americans Hold Ground on Guadalcanal."

Radio Tokyo derided the Marines oi
Guadalcanal as "summer insects which havi
dropped into the fire." Marine Corps histori
an Henry Shaw, Jr. states: "The Japanes.
commanders at Rabaul grossly underesti
mated the strength of Vandegrift's force
They thought the Marine landings consti
tuted a reconnaissance force, perhaps twi
thousand men, on Guadalcanal."

In his command tent at the edge of thi
airstrip, Vandegrift knew^ that he was in ;
race against time. The Marines had to com

"The U.S. Navy kepi the debacle secret for month
afterward to a\ oid giving aid and comfort to the en
emy. A Navy investigation of the sea battle founi
so many high-ranking naval officers to be at faul
that no one of them was singled out for censure
One captain, fearful that he was to be unfair!'
blamed, committed suicide.
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pleW the runway quickly so that U.S. air
craft coiild tnv{? the gi-ound fighters air cover.
And thyy would have to hold that field at all
cq?jt.

In tjve daySf using captured trucks and
carth-roijers', the Marines extended the run-
\vay's length to 3,800 feet. They named the
airstrip Henderson Field—in honor of Major
Lofton Henderson, a Marine squadron lead
er killed in the Battle of Midway.

Digging in, the men of the 1st Division es
tablished a defensive line ai'ound Henderson

Field, It stretched about five miles along the
coast and extended some three miles inland.
They emplaced sharpened stakes, dug fox
holes, and built redoubts here and there
aloqg this perimeter.
""$u(;h would become the crux of the cam
paign. The U.S. Marines had a handhold on
one percent of the land mass of a malevolent
i§land in the'rhiddle of nowhere. In the Pa
cific War, attention would focus ever more
sharply on this outpost. The struggle cen-
tefgd upon one question: Could the Japanese
bjepk the American grip?
•  .^he Marines faced an inauspicious future.
T-he'y wbre at the wrong end of a tenuous
supply Ijne. Rations and ammunition were
j'p.^ The. japanese Navy dominated the wa
ters around them. Enemy planes harassed

the beachhead by day. Warships shelled it by
night. At times, while Marines watched help
lessly through their binoculars, landing craft
dropped Japanese troops on beaches out of
range of the Americans' 105-millimeter how
itzers. And each night "Washing-Machine
Charlie," a patrol bomber with two out-of-
sync engines, flew over and dropped a bomb
or two to keep them awake and worried.
The Leathernecks made do. They used

Japanese shovels to fill rice bags with sand
for their defensive positions, They built la
trines out of captured Japanese lumber.
They ate Japanese tinned beef and canned
seaweed. And, though not much enjoying
them, they smoked Japanese-issue cigar
ettes.

Their first encounter with enemy troops
proved costly. Told by a captured Japanese
soldier that his company wanted to give up,
the Marines unwisely sent a twenty-five-
man patrol to accept their surrender. On the
night of August 12 the prisoner coolly led
them to his company's position. There, wait
ing ambushers killed all but three of the

Americans.

Propaganda broadcaster "Tokyo Rose"
taunted the marooned invaders. Among the
Marines there was uneasy talk of another
Bataan, while they scanned the skies, in
vain, for U.S. planes.

The scope of
battle soon

became

apparent.
The fight
would be not

only for
the ground
but also for

the sea and

skies.
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a score of Japanese as they ran toward his
machine gun. "There was a flash of light," he
later rel^t,ed, "as if someone fired a Roman
candle in my face and at the same time hit
me witji a baseball bat." Blinded by grenade
fragments, Schmid fought on with a pistol,
pointing it straight ahead and pulling the
trigger. Three Japanese rushed at Corporal
Dean Wilson in his foxhole. A war corre
spondent later wrote that "Wilson lunged for
his machete and struck an attacker; the en
emy clutched his oozing middle. Wilson then
jumped out of the hole and hacked the other
two to death."

Undaunted, at dawn the Japanese
charged again. The Marines raked them
with devastating artillery lire. Wounded
Japanese soldiers waited until Marines ad
vanced, then killed both themselves and the
Americans with concealed hand grenades.
Later in the day, Marine tanks went after
the enemy infantrymen, roiling over num
bers of them in the sand. "The rear of the

tanks," General Vandegrift wrote in his re
port, "looked like meat grinders."
The Battle of Tenaru was war without

mercy. Nearly eight hundred of the Japanese
Army's finest troops were killed. Some forty
Marines died; seventy-five were wounded.
The tableau was as prophetic ps it was

harrowing. Scores of Japanese dead lay half-
buried in tidal sands. In keeping with their
buttle outh, the ulLackers hud not looked
buck. They had gone forward to die for the
Emperor. In a palm grove, Ichiki expressed
Ids loyalty to his fallen men. He had his reg
imental flag burned. Then, with a pistol-
shot, he killed himself.
The U.S. Marines had withstood the on

slaught of Japan's finest. They had proved
that the unstoppable Japanese could be
slopped.

No sooner had Ichiki failed at the Tenaru
than the build-up started again. In late Au
gust, the Japanese formed a powerful naval
strike force, intent on getting troops ashore.
An outnumbered U.S. Navy force, built
around the Enterprise and Wasp, set forth to
thwart them.

The ensuing Battle of the Eastern Sol
omons, August 24-25, became a Midway-
style carrier duel. Japanese dive-bombers fu
riously assaulted the Enterprise, scoring
three hits. But the "Big E" survived.

U.S. aircraft, in turn, attacked and sank
the carrier Ryujo, a destroyer, and a troop
transport. Smoke and flames cleared to re
veal the Japanese fleet—warships and
transports alike—withdrawing, Seventy-five

Japanese aircraft had been downed and
twenty American planes lost.
The battle cost the Japanese daytime con

trol of the sea. The night became their prov
ince.

The wily Roar Admiral Raizo Tanaka be
gan a series of "rat runs." Fast destroyers,
the decks of each crammed with 150 soldiers

and their battle gear, sped to Guadalcanal
under the cover of darkness, unloaded their
cargo at Cape Esperance or Taivu Point,
then disappeared before morning light.
Tanaka's troop-runs became so regular that
the Marines dubbed them the "Tokyo Ex
press" and the passage separating the east
ern and western Solomons through which
the destroyers slipped "the Slot." By mid-
September, more than five thousand Jap
anese soldiers had infiltrated Guadalcanal in

this manner. The Marines came to dread twi

light.

Life at the airstrip for the raffish fliers of the
"Cactus Air Force"—named after the code

word for Guadalcanal—was makeshift and

risk-filled. The airmen roughed it. They sub
sisted on beans, rice, and Spam; washed in
the Lunga River, and put in sixteen-hour
day.s. Pilots lasted about a month on this
schedule befoi'e losing the eye-to-hand coor
dination needed to do air battle. But fortu

itous reinforcements—Navy fliers from car
riers, Army pilots from other bases—kept
the force in action.

The Wildcats, Dauntlesses, and Avengers
they flew also were rapidly expended. Half-
wrecked aircraft piled up in the "bone-yard."
At times fewer than a dozen aircraft were

flyable.
Midday sun dried Henderson Field into

dust, and downpours turned the dust into
mud. Gas had to be hand-pumped, bombs
hand-hoisted, machine-gun belts hand-load
ed. There were no lights, no hangars, no re
pair shops. Japanese naval guns kept
Seabees busy filling craters in the runway.
One day, eight American planes crashed on
takeoff, victims of their own airstrip.
Among the fifteen Medals of Honor award

ed during the Guadalcanal campaign, four
went to Marine aviators. One was cigar-
chewing Captain "Joe" Foss, top U.S. air ace
at Guadalcanal, with twenty-six kills. "From
the generals to the privates," he said, "we
had one thing on our minds—get the job
done." Foss and his determined fellow pilots,
though outnumbered two to one, shot down
260 Japanese planes during the Guadal
canal campaign—two and a half times as
many as they lost.

The tiny "Cactus Air Force"
based at Henderson Field

continuously engaged in
combat with Japanese
aircraft and against naval
forces and ground troops.
Heavily pounded by
enemy bombs and naval
artillery, the gravel and
coral runway was patched
and repatched by SeoBees
(opposite). One of 260
Japanese planes downed
by Henderson's Marine,
Navy, and Army pilots
during the compoign
plummets toward earth
(above).
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Clashes between the contending battle
fleets, meanwhile, took the form of sprawling
air-sea battles in and about the Solomon Is

lands. At times ground troops had but scant
knowledge of the sea fights I'aging beyond
the horizon.

To U.S. sailors, the waters were unforgiv
ing. The eastern approaches to the Coral
Sea, for example, earned the sobriquet "Tor-

^VV

mmw'

Sti

In February 1943, after a
^■;x i; • • war of attrition that hod

^ ••• • contjnuod for six months,
^  Jgpan finally yielded

Quadolcpnal to U.S. forces,
ir} command of the air,

;'v. the seas, and the ground
vV\^' ItselfvTy/enty-five thousand
-j/CV: ' ;. Joponese troops had

, ^riflced their lives for the
'' • . . . emperor. Two dozen

,'^v-' ' ''^panese ships (including the
V', •• Ij^ched transport, opposite)

gn4 six hundred planes had
l^n lost. The struggle also

f, hpd been costly in lives and
'i'V jV.V materiel for America, but
^ y.5. forces had met and

'  turned back the tide of

P-it'-y'■ Japanese aggression—
.; ' marking the end of the

, beginning of the Pacific War.

pedo Junctiun." Here prowled Japanese sub
marines, on the hunt for U.S. warships pa
trolling the supply routes to the Marine gar
rison. On August 30, the Saratoga was tor
pedoed and forced to hobble back to the U.S.
West Coast for repairs.

Fatigue, fear, and frequent calls to battle
stations marked the sailors' nights and days.
They faced savage and sudden death at sea:
men blown apart by torpedo-hits or shell-
lire, burned alive, drowned, mutilated, lost
in the water.

On Guadalcanal, a pattern of Japanese
build-up and attrition evidenced itself. "A
few thousand men would land from trans
ports and then attack almost immediately,"
Marine historian Shaw explains. "The action
at the threatened point would be bitterly
fought with advantage whipsawing back and
forth, but with the del'enders always able to
constitute enough reserve sti'ength to beat

the Japane.se back with staggering losses."
A particularly hard-fought battle marked

September. General Kiyotaki Kawaguchi
had come ashore with six thousand troops,
intent upon succeeding where Ichiki had
failed. Confident of success, Kawaguchi even
brought his dress-white uniform with him to
don when the flag of the Rising Sun again
fluttered over Guadalcanal.

Colonel Merritt A. "Red Mike" Edson's
Marine Raiders awaited Kawaguchi's on
slaught along a low, T-shaped, bare-topped
ridge a mile south of Henderson Field, facing
thick jungle. Near midnight on September
12, Japanese soldiers, screaming and shoot
ing, swarmed out of the darkness.

So began the Battle of Bloody Ridge. In
tensely though the defenders fought, the at
tackers pushed them back four hundred
yards, The Japanese almost—but not
quite—broke the line. By dawn, they faded
back into the jungle.

On the following night Edson had several
hundred men—his Raiders, along with mem
bers of parachute units—dug in along a bend
on the ridge-contour. A red signal flare burst
above the ridge. The Marines could hear an
incantation. In the shadows, Japanese sol-,
diers were slapping rifle-butts and chanting:
"U.S. Marines be dead tomorrow! U.S. Mar
ines be dead tomorrow!"

More than two thousand soldiers swarmed
toward the ridge. "The attacks were con
stant," one Marine said. "Like waves. The
Japanese would just attack, attack, attack.
When one wave was mowed down, and I
mean mowed down, another followed."

The battle continued long past midnight.
As some Japanese gained ground at the cen
ter of the line, others slashed the flank.
Marines and Japanese soldiers went at each
other with bayonets, from foxhole to foxhole.

"We were told we had to stay until we
died, to hold the line," relates Thomas Mul-
lahey, a platoon leader on the ridge. "We nev
er felt we'd get out of it, actually."

Haifa century later, former Marine scout
Edgar Shepard still clearly remembers the
brutal battle—and the loss of his friend, Pri
vate Frank "Rus.s" Whittlesey. The two men
were several hundred yards forward of the
main defensive line, looking for snipers,
when seventeen-year-old Shepard was hit
during an exchange of gunfire. "I was
wounded quite seriously, shot through the
chest and both arms."

Whittlesey was helping his companion
back toward the American line when they
heard a Japanese patrol closing in from be
hind. "Russ pushed me slightly to the left,
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and he went to the right," Shepard recently
recalled for a newspaper reporter. "He was a
short distance off the trail. He made rustling
noises in the grass. The Japanese left the
trail and cut in to where the noise was. All I
could do was hear. Firing and screams.
That's where they killed him."

Marines later found Whittlesey, bayonet
ed or shot. They buried him in the ground
where he had fallen.*

Edson rallied his men, calling upon them
to hold their ground. He radioed his artillery
fire to hit "Closer! Closer!" Howitzer shells
fell as close us u hundred yards, forming a
wall of shrapnel against the enemy.
Even so, the persevering charges of the

Japanese wore a hole in Edson's line, forcing
the defenders back to a last position not
more than a thousand yards from the run
way. One Japanese attacker, wearing a
sword, got to within a few feet of General
Vandegrift himself before being shot. That
last thin line of U.S. Marines could not,
would not, be broken.
The Japanese struck several times

through the night, "gi-inding themselves into
the fire from Marine artillery, mortars, ma
chine guns, and rifles in vain attempts to dis
lodge Edson from his final knoll of Bloody
Ridge," according to one account.
Kawaguchi ran out of fresh bodies before

the Marines ran out of ammunition. On the
ridge, a soldier could be heard calling out in
pain: "Okasanl" ("Mother!"). The Japanese
assault Ibrce lay shattered in the dark. Scat
tered about the ridge were the bodies of more
than six hundred Japanese troops and near
ly one hundred Marines.
Kawaguchi led his survivors back into the

jungle. So certain had he been of breakfast
ing on American food that his men had car
ried few provisions. During their retreat,
more than four hundred stragglers died of
starvation or wounds. A Marine patrol later
came across a trunk containing Kawaguchi's
white uniform.

After the Battle of Bloody Ridge, according
to Japanese military historian Masanori Ito,
"Imperial General Headquarters realized for
the first time that the strength and fighting
spirit of the enemy at Guadalcanal were
more than anticipated."
"Red Mike" Edson put it more bluntly; "I

have learned respect for the Japanese sol
dier, but I think the Marines are better." Ed
son received the Medal of Honor for his ac
tion on the ridge that some still refer to as
"Edson's Ridge."

*For more of Whittlesey's story, see page 70.

On September 15, a Japanese flying boat en
countered a Guadalcanal-bound American
convoy—six troopships escorted by the carri
ers Wasp and Hornet and other warships.
Aboard the troopships were the 4,200 men of
the 7th Marine Regiment, along with sup
plies. The Imperial Navy deployed nine sub
marines in a line across the convoy's path. A
few slipped through the destroyer screen.

At 2:45 P.M. lookouts on the Wasp saw a
spread of torpedoes speeding straight toward
the carrier. "Those Long Lances hit us—
Bang! Bang! Bang!—and I went flying,"
Emery Wilson, a petty officer second class,
recalled. "There was smoke, fire, hollering.
Down under the flight deck came explo
sions—planes, gasoline, bombs blowing up,
again and again. Flames ran up a hundred
feet or more." In a few hours, virtually con
sumed, the Wasp was dispatched by U.S. de
stroyers.
Even so, four days later, the 7th Marines

waded ashore with men, artillery, and food
rations intact. This brought the 1st Division
to full strength and increased U.S. troops on
Guadalcanal to more than twenty thousand.
For weeks, Marines engaged Japanese

soldiers along the Matanikau River, five
miles west of Henderson Field and two miles
west of the main perimeter, and with consid-

Continued on page 65

For the

Americans,

Guadalcanal

marked "a

crucial turn

ing point ...
There were

years of
fierce fight
ing ahead,
but there was

now no

question of
its outcome."
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Spurred by Japanese construction of
an airfield on the north coast of Guadalcanal and the resultant
threat to supply lanes to Australia
and New Zealand, the United States
landed an invasion force on the
island on August 7,1942. "^e campaign that followed this
American seizure of the airfield
became a war of attrition as thou
sands of Japanese troops sent to the
island attempted to regain control—
and as U.S. Marines and
infantrymen waged a determined
defense.

Half a dozen naval battles raged in
and around the Solomons as the two

antagonists sought to support,
reinforce, and supply their troops on
Guadalcanal. Actions taking place
near the island included (on map
below): ,

Initial Marme landings on
Guadalcanal, #1, and on the islets of
Tulagi, Gavutu, and Tanambogo, #2,
on August 7,1942.
#3, August 9 Battle of Save

Island, a night action in which
Japanese cruisers surprised and
attacked the U.S. warships
screening the amphibious force,
inflicting heavy casualties.
#4, Battle of Cape Esperance,

night of October 11-12, where U.S.
warships intercepted and attacked

Guadalcanal-bound Japanese
convoy in "the Slot."
#5 and #6, Naval Battles of

Guadalcanal, nights of November
12-13 and 14-15, m^or clashes
involving battleships, cruisers,^
destroyers, and transports, which
marked the last major Japanese
naval offensive against
Guadalcanal.
#7, Battle of Tassafaronga, night

of November. 30-December 1, in
which U.S. warships intercepted the
"Tbkyo Express" and turned back
the enemy in his final effort to land
troops.
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Key land actions on Guadalcanal
(bottom map) included:

#8, the August 20 Battle of
Tbnaru River, in which Marines
annihilated a Japanese infantry
force approaching Henderson Field
from the east.

#9, the September 12-14 Battle of
Bloody Ridge, in which Americans
narrowly repulsed a major series of
attacks from the jungle south of
Henderson Field.
#10,11, and 12, the October 21-28

Battle for Henderson Field, a
three-pronged offensive against the
Americans in which they repelled
attach from across the Matanikau
River; south of Henderson Field;
and east of the Matanikau River.
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